
APHRODITE A 
42,67 М | 1999 | € 4,370,000 



Long autonomous cruises are the main concept of 

APHRODITE A. Three months on board without the 

need to call at a port or at a gas station make it an 

ideal yacht for traveling around the world. The 

sailboat is divided into 5 waterproof compartments, 

which guarantees maximum safety. A polished 

cherry interior, white ceilings and maple floors give 

the yacht a luxurious elegance. Below the waterline 

in the bow there are two cameras facing forward, 

which allows guests to observe and film dolphins 

without leaving the television room. Each spacious 

guest cabin has an internal telephone, wall-

mounted safe, minibar and flat-screen TV. 

DESCRIPTION 

The luxury sailing yacht APHRODITE A is a 

beautifully designed aluminum sloop built by the 

leading Dutch Hoek / Vitters team. She is an 

impressive cruiser with all the modern systems 

and amenities that provide absolute sailing 

comfort. APHRODITE A also has a unique aft 

cockpit designed specifically for deep sea fishing. 



MAIN CHARACTERISTICS 
Length overall (LOA):  42.67 m/ 140´ 

Hull length (LWL): 35.11 m / 115.2´ 

Beam:  9.25 m/ 30.04´ 

Draft:  4.39 m/ 14.05´ 

Builder:  Vitters, Netherlands 

Type :  Sloop 

Year of built:  1999 

Hull and superstructure: Aluminum 

 

Interior Designer: Hoek Design Naval Architects 

Exterior Designer: Hoek Design Naval Architects 

Naval Architect: Hoek Design Naval Architects 

Flag:  British Virgin Islands 

Engine:  1 X MTU V12 830 hp 

Range:  4,500 nm 

Max speed:  13 knots 

Cruising speed: 10 knots 

Displacement:  295 t 

Cabins:  4 cabins for 8 guests 

Crew:  6  

Generators   2 х Northern Lights 66 kW 

 (emergency) 1 х  Northern Lights 25 kW  

Fuel capacity  32 500 l (8,585 US gall.) 

Fresh water capacity 13 000 l (3,434 US gall.) 

 

Cabins:  

‒ 3 cabins with double bed and private bathroom  

‒ 1 single cabin with private bathroom 

‒ 3 triple crew cabin in the bow 

Salon: 

Dinning table for 12 persons, lounge seating area with coffee table, 

Indoor Navigation and helm station with electric control chair. 

Owner Stateroom: 

4 poster King size bed, en suite with multi faucet marble shower, 

marble double sink, marble Jacuzzi bath, mini bar. 





































APHRODITE A 

DECK PLANS 

1. Deck saloon (dinning) 5. Guest cabin 9. Crew mess  13. Navigation center 

2. Deck saloon (seating) 6. Guest cabin  10. Walk-in refrigerator  14. Laundry 

3. Owner`s cabin  7. Guest cabin  11. TV room   15. Crew cabins 

4. Owner`s bath  8. Galley  12. Office 

 


